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'I. RepQrtpn prg9r~§s m~g~ (J,-,rin9~9Q4

To iiI: filll:d ill hy tlil: cIII!lItry for each type of support received from GA VI/The Vaccine Fund.

1.1 Immunization Services Support (IS8)

1.1.1 Management of ISS Funds

IJfe(/sr.:desc/'il!c thc /lice/wI/ism fu/' management of ISSfimds, including the role of the Inter-Agency Co-ordinating Committee (ICC).
,Jfd) f (l,YC/'cport01/al/Yproblems that have been encountered involving the use of thosefunds, sllch as delay in availabilityfor programme lIse.

Mec!!;.l!!ism/()r management ofTSS funds

The IJNLP J anllual work plan and buuget for 2004 were developed. The plan of action outlined the various potential sources of funding for activities
including the Ministry ofllealth (MOIl) and partners such as WHO, UNICEF and GAVI. The plan was presented, discussed and approved by the ICC.
I he IC'(', chaired by the Ilonourable Minister of State for Health (PH C), plays a critical role in reviewing and approving proposed program expenditure
includillg guiding the program on the optimal useof funds.

I JNLI' I rcquests the Permanent Secretary of the MOH to authorise release of government and GA VI funds for specific activities as the need arises. The
n.:quesh (Ire reviewed by the MOH and government (internal and external) auditing system. A cheque is prepared for release of funds according to
go\'eJJl1Jlcnt regulations. A separate accounL from the MOHI UNEPI account is maintained for GAVI funds. The signatories to this separate account are
Ilie 1\;nJ1<tl1enlSecretary - MOI'I, PrincipalAccountant- MOHandtheUNEPIProgrammeManager.Approvedfundsfor the districtsaresentby bank
dr,tlts to the district health accountsthroughthe uistrictaccountingofficers(CAOs).Fundsreleasedat districtlevelare subjectedto similarauditing
procedures prior to the releases. At the national and district levels, the government auditors cer6fy expenditure and accountability after completion of the
deli \ity. The MOIl is responsihle for the overall accountability of funds.

eL~!hlC!!!;:!eIJc()!:!.!!teredjnvolving use of ISS funds

I. Sustuil1uhilily o/'aclivitics supported by ISS funds.
) IS~ 1~11~~!Ss~~.n ~~~..0.~aila~!e; this has affected allocation of government funds to the operations of the prob'Tamme.
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1.1 .2 Use of Immunization Services Support

III 2004, thcfollol\'i/lg major areas qj'activities have beenfill1ded }vith the GA VI/Vaccine Fund Immunization Services Support contribution.
Fluids received during 2()(l4 USD 2,180,500 (1st halfof GAVI reward)
l{clllaiuiug funds (cany over) frum 2003 USD 1,192,607
I (It,d funds available 2004 USD 3,373,107

'!'~!.>!~!:!Jse M~L!!!!!Q~~lllring 2004

Arca of Immunization Services

Support

Total amount in
US $

Central

PUBLIC SECTOR
,

Region/State/
Province

District

PRIVATE
SECTOR&

Other
\!~~~!~~~~t~~ar~lg_~~~L!~andlingcosts)
!I~j~~~~~~~~EE~~_- -----
Personnel

~ ------------------

T ~-~1.:~[>~~!~~iS!!:1_-----

f"/1ainlL;mlnce and overheads- - -----------_..-

, I-~-'!ll~!!~g ~ ~-

IFe / social mobilization
-- --~---

Dislricl operations including
~~~S!~~Ei n g..Qf~LI treach es

S lII2erv i si on___-

~i~~L~Ei!lg al~~~~aluation
~[>l~~~ni(2!S!gic~1surveillance
Vchicles

------------

C-,~Id~l~ain-eq~ipmel~t
Other: Bank charges

--- ------------------

Collaboration with CBOs

33,627.44 33,627.44

J33,333.33
8,162.79

90,227.40
204,785.24
510,406.27

133,333.33
8,162.79---
6,956.98

25,363.24

2,267.85

55,576.86

Sub -Total:' ------

Funds already fommitted for
~!~!~.!!!~sementin early 2005
Vaccines stabilization fund

33,231.75
136,052.86
71,670.09
2,267.85

15,087.30

1,294,429.18

15,687.89
136,052.86

361,452.38

500,000 500,000
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74,498.52
I

8,771.90
179,422.00

510,406.27

55,576.86

17,543.86

71,670.09

I

15,087.30

0
I 909,117.60 I 23,859.20
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Vcllicks
. ..'.'.'...'

('<lnslrucliun urc
~IJld(>IIiccS

-. -.. ..

rvLlintcnilllce and (

Sllh-'ro(~.1
u . - ----

'f~~~!!!~!l~cn~!!
nClllaining fun

-)'/{110 i1~/(Jf/nati()n is avai/able because (~rblock grants, please indicate under 'other'.
l'lease atlach the minutes of'the ICC meetinJ!(.\') when the al/oClltion offilllds was discussed.

!2i1tes~[lCC' ..!!1Cetiqg§:161hSeptember 2004 (Document 1)

! '!r.:usereport OilII/(!ioractivities conducted to strengthen immunization. as well as, problems encountered in relation to your multi-year plan.

rv],I.i()rdeli vilies conducted to strengthen immunisation:

e l.~E!!~ing. rkveloped an aJlnualwork plan for 2004 based on a review of2003 perfonnance and emerging issues.. Ik:veloped vaccine management plan.. Developed financial su~tainability implementation plan for 2004. Developed wild polio viru~ importation preparedness plan. Conducted microplanning f(Jraccelerated routine immunisation activities with district leaders from 8 conflict-affected districts in nOlih and nOlih
easlern Uganda: Apae, lira, Gulu, Sorot, Katakwi, Kaberamaido, Pader and Kitgum.

~m~ic!~i!yhulh!iD.g.and service delivery. 209 Ilcalth Sub Di~trict (I ISD/ health zone) EPr Focal Persons were trained in EPI service delivery and management including RED approach.. 3() I:PI central supcrvisor~ were trained to strengthen suppOli supervision for routine immunisation and were supported to conduct supervision.. Sl;llsilised privale practiti()ner~ in II districts on EPI service delivery including HMIS and repOliing mechanisms.. 2() district cold chain assistants were trained to improve cold chain and vaccine management.. 1,730 operatiollallcvcl health workers in 4 districts were trained in injectian safety and waste management in cal1abaration with JS II USAID.. 352 district and opcratilmal health \Vorker~trained in vaccine management in 16 districts.. II 2 incinerator oJ)crators trained at I-ISDlevel an use af de montfart incineratars.
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... ...-.. ........ 500,000 500,000
ntral vaccine tores 1,000,000 1,000,000

..-.. ..-

vcrhcad 32,143 32,143--.-

2,032,143 1,532,143 0 500,000 0. ..----

Ec $ Obligated 3,326,572.18 1,893,595.38 0 1,409,117.60 23,859.20
£Is for 2005: 46,534.82

......... ...--



. Financial support provided to 9 districts for implementation of integrated outreaches in hard to reach areas.
I() poor perfllrming districts givcn focussed supp0l1 through implementation of RED approach and focussed supervision.
Developed allli disseminated guidelines for delivery of outreach services to all districts.

.

.

Ji-51iEiEW:l:. Procured :2new vehicles (double cabins) and a vaccine truck.. Placcd orders I()\-500 motorcycles for health centres, 14vehicles for districts for supp0l1supervision, distribution of vaccines and cold chain
Illaintenance, and 4 film vans to boost socialmobilisation and obtained quotation for a minibus staff shuttle.

Ad '{~~~LIcYJ!llil SOclal)llObi Iisation. Conductl:ddistrict visits with top management of MOH (including Honourable Minister of State for Health (PHC) and partners) to meet district,
religious and local leaders for advocacy in poor perfonning districts: Kiboga, Masindi, Moroto, Nakapiripirit and Kotido.. Dcvcloped MNTE communication strategy and messages that were used during STAsin 6 high-risk districts.. I<eviewl:dthe social mobilisation communication strategy for routine immunisation. Ikvclopl:d IEC materials and radio messages for routine immunisation. I)eveloped a guide for strengthening interpersonal communication between health workers, parish mobilisers and caretakers for orientation in
sc\ectt.:dpilot districts: Kayunga and Tganga.The pilot is ongoing.. Supported 10,336 parish mobilisers to conduct house-house mobilisation for immunisation.

LvJ.u9W!iLandvacflne management. Conductcd forecasting and monthly distribution of vaccines to all districts. No vaccine stock outs were experienced at national level and no stock
(Juts reported at district level.. Supported districts to conduct cold chain maintenance.

. 2() lIew static units were established and equipped with refrigerators and immunisation equipment, and 47 refrigerators were distributed for
replacemcnt of old/ non functional equipment.

. Established 80 sentinel sites for vaccine utilisation monitoring.

Accderaled disease control
. 30 ccntrallrainers and 138district trainers were trained in maternal and neonatal tetanus elimination (MNTE) for supplemental activities,

surveillance and routine immunisation in 6 high-risk districts.. Conductcd 2 rounds ofTT campaigns for women of childbearing age in 6 high-risk distlicts during September and October 2004. Achieved
( I OSC%)in round I and (91%) in round 2.
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Disease Surveillance
:--[~t<~Nished a 41hregional EPI! disease surveillance site: Arua. Scablup case based measles surveillance nationwide.. Supported the 3 Paediatric Bacterial Meningitis (PBM) sites and strengthened pneumococcal disease surveillance with an additional site.

f>ro b Icm s L;JIco un tered:

. Limited districl ownership and leadership of the EPI programme.. Transport constraints to conduct ref,'Ularsupport supervision, cold chain maintenance and distribution of supplies especially at lower levels.

. IJnderstaftlng and high attrition rates at service delivery leve1.This has disrupted functioning of outreaches at some health units.

. II igh vaccine wastageparticularly measles and BCG vaccines. PlUcuremcnt delays at MOH.

. Inadequatedry and cold storage space at the central vaccine store.

. Due to competing priorities for the budgetary allocation to the Ministry of Health, majority of the funds allocated for EPI were used to procure the
traditional vaccil1l:s, leaving the programme with minimal funds for operational activities. The operational activities were mainly supported with
llll;:(iA VI ISS funds.

I. 1.3 Immunization Data Quality Audit (DQA) ({fit has been implemented inyolircolintry)

IIIIS Uplull o!uctioll to improve the reporting system based on the recommendations.fi'om the DQA been prepared?
fLu''>.,plC(lse uuuch the plan.

YES [] NoD

Jj ICS, please report on the degree (~(its implementation.

I~clcr [u f)ocllmcnl 2 for the planned activities and progress on implementation ofDQA recommendations

Please attach the minutes o{t/le ICC meetinJ! where the plall o{action for the DOA was discussed and endo/'sed by the ICe

H~ m~~li!lg: The plun of uctiun for DQA was discussed in detail during the UNEPI technical planning meeting that developed the annual work plan 2004.
The tlllllllLlI work plan that incluc\edthc DQA was presentedto the ICC meeting of January28,2004. (Document 3)
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jJ!c'use /'Lpor! Oil s!udie.'i conducled regarding EPI issues during 2004 (for example. coverage SllIl!eys).

.._-

[PI studies, 2004:

. MdSSmew;lcs campaign verification survey (January 2004). The crude coverage for measles among children sampled between 6 months and 14
years was 9~(Yt),while the valid coverage was 67%.

. District specilic routine immunisation coverage surveys in II distIicts (January 2004).. MNTE campaign evaluation in the 5 Busoga region districts (March 2004). Lncclive Vaccine Stores Management assessment (EVSM), March 2004. The assessment was conducted at the central vaccine store and
highlighted presence of efficient vaccine storage equipment but lack of adequate storage space.. Vaccine management assessment (March 2004).80 health facilities in 8 districts were systematical1ysampled. The main areas of weakness noted
were vaccine wastage monitoring and stock recording.. Training needs assessment (April 2004). Identified gaps in pre- and in-service training. Recommendations from the assessment have been
<Hldressedin the EPI comprehensive plan for 2005-2009.Assessment of system wide barriers to provision ofimmunisation services (May 2004).
The main barriers identified are transpOli,human and financial resources.. Ware house efficiency assessment (May 2004). The assessment provided UNEPlwith preliminary infonnation on space required for office and
storage, and future transport needs.. A:;sessml:nt of the risk and epidemiology of Yellow Fever in Uganda (October 2004).. Gas re-supply study (December 2004). Assessed the distribution of gas, the potential options for decentrahsation of gas re-supply from central to
till: district level and development of a gas cylinder tracking system.

On-~()ill~ studies
. Drop-out tracking study.. IIib vaccine eJfectiveness study.. Hepatitis B scrosurvey among adults aged 15-59 years in Uganda.. Cost-effectiveness of henatitis Band Hib vaccines.
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1.2 GA VI/Vaccine Fund New & Under-used Vaccines Sur)f:)orf

1.2.1 Receipt of new and under-used vaccines during 2004

Start of vaccinations with the new and under-used vaccine: MONTH: June YEAR: 2002

I)h:ase rcpo/'L Oil /'cc.:eipL(~(vaccines provided by GA VI/VF. including problems encountered.

DPT-llcpB IIJib vaccincs were received in 2004 as fol1ows:

I, January 7, 20()4:

2, April 21, 20()4:
:3, June 23, 2()()4:
-I. Jllnc 3O, 2()()4:

:) Aligusl 25, 2()()4:
(" (Jell/her 10, 2()O4:
'7 Dcccmber CJ,2()O4:

Totalrcccivcd:

758,200 doses
702,400 doses
450,200 doses
450,200 doses
975,000 doses
900,000 doses
899,800 doses

5, t 35,800 doses

Prohlems encollntercd: Lale delivery of the vaccines for the 4lhquarter of 2003 i.e. in December 2003, affected the planning for shipment of vaccines in
:W(q duc lo the conslrainl of storage space. This was further aggravated by the bulk vaccine stocks required for supplemental immunization activities.

1.2.2 Major activities

I'/case ouLlinc !I/{{jo/'acLiviLies LhaLhave been or will be l/nderLaken. in relation to, introducLion, phasing-in. service sLrengLhelling, etc. and report 011

j!/'{ib!C/JISencountered.

~~u~!.ics l!llllerlaken in relation lo service strengthening:
I<dcr t(Jactivities as oullincd Oilpages 5-6
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;:hliljLi~~~he LlI~lertukenin relation to service stren~'ihening (2005):. Strengtheningof support supervision for routine immunisation including expansion of regional surveillance sites.. ('onsolidation of RED approach in all districts.. I{eview of prognlITIme pcrf()1l11anCeand development of multi year plan.. Strengthen advocacy for EPlthrough involvement of political, religious and cultural leaders at all levels, the private sector, women and youth
collnci Is.. Initiation of hepatitis B surveillance and strengthening of Yellow Fever surveillance.

. ('ontinLic with operational research.

1.2.3 Use of GA VII The Vaccine Fund financial support (US$100,OOO)for the introduction of the new vaccine

jJfc.;(/sereport 01/ the proportion of !(){),{){){)US$ used, activities undertaken, and problems encountered such as delay in availability offunds/or
progmll/lile IIse.

A report on introduction of the new vaccine was given in the 1sl and 2ndannual progress report.

IniflQtiQnSafety1.3

1.3.1 Receipt of injection safety support

j>letlse report Oil receipt (?/injectioll safe(}' support provided by GA VI/VF, including problems encountered

The following injection safety materials were received with suppOlifrom GAVI in 2004:

(J.(JS 1111ADs:

O.S 1111ADs:

21111syringes:
5 1111syringes:

Safely boxes:

1,85I,200
13,817,200
3,66 I,800

191,000
227,250

.--------
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1.3.2 Progress of transition plan for safe injections and safe management of sharps waste.
Ihc (J(),/cmmcnt of Uganda has already provided the necessary funds for procurement of all injection safety materials through UNICEF tor BCG, TT and
IIIccdcs vaccine li)r theroutineprogrammefor2005.

J>/uasereport pl'Ob/ums ellcol/lltered dl/ring the implementation of the transitional plan for safe injection and sharp waste

prohlclllS cncolilltcred during implementation of the transitional plan:

Transitiun of sail: injection support from GAVI to Government of Uganda was smooth.

l'/mse !'Lpo/'! Oil the pmgress based on the indicators chosen by YOllr COlllltl)) in the proposal for GA VIIVF support.

II

J 0.,. /
u

n
II

) IIII

a

c

11

------- -----.-
Indicators Targets Achievements Constraints Updated targets---.-----.---....-

,or healthunits 100%of health units using 100% of health units are -Inadequate waste I. The MOH is introducing
,ing ADs li}r ADs for routine using ADs for routine management of sharps use of ADS for cIinical and
lutine immunisation immunisation waste. The current number curative services.
1I1lunisation of incinerators is 2. The MOH plan is to have

insufficient given that there an incinerator at every
,or districts with 100%of districts with at 53 (95%) of districts had at are 214 HSDs. health sub-district.
least one least I incinerator least 1 incinerator by the -Delayed construction of 3
cinerator end of2004, constructed at incinerators in 3 districts of Other programmes will
Illstrucled health sub-district (HSD) northern Uganda clueto contribute to these two

level. insecurity (completed in MOH objectives. Therefore
January 2005). these are not specific
-Sub-optimal utilisation of UNEPI targets.
some de Montfori
incinerators at HSD level.
There is need for an

-------- appropriate (language and



1.3.3 Statement on use of GAVI/The Vaccine Fund injection safety support (if received in the form of a cash contribution)

J'/ICjCI//OI\'illgIIIqjor areas (?(aclivities have beenfilllded (spec(fj' the amount) with the GA VI/The Vaccine Fund injection safety supporl in the pasl year:
----

I here wus n() cush contribution towards injection safety support activities.

2. Fjn~flci~1 sustajnab,ility

Inccpl i(Ill R ep()rt: Outline timetable and process for the development of a financial sustainability plan. Describe assistance that may be
needed for developing a financial sustainability plan.

Submit completed financial sustainability plan by given deadline. Describe major strategies for improving financial

~~~ sustainabilitY. ]

First Annuul Progryss Report:

Subsequent Progress Reports:

-

According to current GAVI rules, support for new and under-used vaccines is covering the total quantity required to
meet country targets (assumed to be equal to DTP3 targets) over a five year peliod (100% x 5 years = 500%). If the
requested amount of new vaccines does not target the full country in a given year (for example, a phasing in of25%),
the country is allowed to request the remaining (in that same example: 75%) in a later year. In an attempt to help
countries find sources of funding in order to attain financial sustainability by slowly phasing out GAVI/VF suppOli,
they are encouraged to begin contributing a portion of the vaccine quantity required. Therefore, GAVI/VF support can
be spread out over a maximum often years after the initial approval, but will not exceed the 500% limit (see figure 4 in
the GAVI Handbook for further clarification). In table 2.1, specify the annual proportion of five year GAVIIVF
suppOIifor new vaccines that is planned to be spread-out over a maximum often years and co-funded with other

12
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sources. Please add the three rows (Proportion funded by GA VINF (%), Proportion funded by the Government
and other sources (%), Total funding for DPT-HepB+Hib (new vaccine).

Tahlc 2.1: Sources (planned) of financing of new vaccine (specify) Government oiU ganda

Proportion of vaccines supported by *
2008 2009 20. 20.

/:": l'ruportion funded by GA VI/YF (1%)***
n.. "."H----..--...

B. Proportion Jlmded by the Government and

O! h ~! ~ ~ !Jr~~~ j '!~IJ.. . . . . . . . -- . -- 0 -- -- 0 -- . 0 -- . . . 0 . -- . . .

C'[ ut,d funding for DPj"-HepB+Hib (new
l'OCCIII£:)

23.4 -
... 00 - 0--. -- .,.-- 0___" 0".0 0 -- o. --.0.. 0.0 00.0. -~_. 0 0. -.0.0 .'.H... .' 0...00 0'

0 a a 4.2 5.2 256 26 28
o. .-. 0 - 0 --- - 0 o. - 0 O' - ., ., 0... '.0" " 0 -~ O' -. .-- -.. ., 0 _'..00... -- 0..0'..

58 53 100 100 100 100 49.4 28

I 1'(;/u':/IllIge 1!/DTI'3 covemge (or measles coverage in case (~rYel!ow Fevel) that is target for vaccination with a new and under-used vaccine.
'1'1j he/irst rei/I' should De Ihe year of GA VIIVF /Jew vaccine introduction
I** l<-uIYA should louL!5(J{)%al the end ~r GA VIIVF support

I. UPT-JlepB-1 lib vaecinc was introduced in June 2002 and the stock of vaccines received was just enough for the seven months i.e. June-December 2002.
Therefore for the calendar year 2002, vaccine was catered for by GAVI for seven of twelve months, or 58.3%.

2. In 2003, due to a global stock-out of vaccine, there was a national stock-out of DPT-HepB-Hib vaccine from September to December, or 4 months. In addition the
cnlirc butler sluck was consumed due to vaccine procurement calculation issues previously raised (buffer stock of 25% is the equivalent of approximately 3
mUJ1lhsstock). Therefore, of the requested allocation equivalent to 15 months vaccine stock (see 2ndannual GAVI report), an amount sufficient for 8 months was
availab1c to tile counlry (or 53%). The gap in supply of pentavalent vaccine of 47% will be requested from GAVI in 2007.

3. The fUllding prvpurtions given for 2005 are based on a commitment by the Government of Uganda yet to be fulfilled.
4. Ci()vcrnmellt of Uganda has committed to contribute USD 777,024 corresponding to the cost of the DPT component of the pentavalent vaccine (5.2'Yo of total

vaccine costs for 20(6).
5. According to the guidelines, GAVI will provide support for the equivalent of 5 entire birth cohorts. With a programme beginning in June 2002, and taking into

,Iceo lint the stock-out experienced in 2003, there should still be 98.4% of the allocation for a birth COh011available to Uganda. Tfby 2007, in line with the FSP,
Ugullda tukcs on the cost equivalent of hepatitis B vaccine (or approximately 25% of the cost of DPT-HepB-Hib), 23.4% of the GA VI contribution can be phased
lI)to 2008.

6, From 20(J7 ollwards, the estimated government contribution is as stated in the Uganda FSP submitted to GAVI in 2003. There may be need to revise future funding
proportions from the governmcnt according to the proportion of the health budget allocated to EPI. There is a gap in funding from 2008 after the GAVI support
cuds.

jn table 2.2 below, describe progress made against major financiaJ sustainability strategies and corresponding indicators.
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2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

58' 532 100 95.83 94.84 755



Tallie 2.2: Progress against ma,jor financial slIstainability strategies and corresponding indicators

Financi

I. 1\1ob iI is,

resources

.....---.
2. Increase

resources

14

.-....---
al SlIstainahility Specific Actions Taken Progress Problems". Baseline Value of Current Value of Proposed Changes To
SIralcgy Towards Achieving Strategy Achieved Encuuntered Progress Progress Indicator Financial Sustainability

Indicator Strategy. ........--......-..-..
Ilion or additional I. Follow up of budgeI process Some effort Expected MoH allocation MoH allocation Review of government

in MOB to ensureexpected madeby UNEPI resources are not caters for BCG, caters for BCG, contribution in FSP in

resources arc budgeted for. and WHO for guaranteed OPV, TT and OPV, TT and view of nalTow resource

2004/05 budget measles vaccines, measles vaccine, gas envelope
gas supply and supply and injection
some operational materials
costs Contribution

towards DPT-HepB-
Hib vaccine

expected in 2005
2. Idenlificationof potential Potential donors No commitments 0 I
new donors identified e.g. made; slow

World Bank progress of
implementation

3. Develop required brief(s) Policy brief
highlighting key messages for prepared for
respective audiences advocacy

4. Distribution and discussion Presentations

of key FSP messages with and discussions

respective audiences held with HP AC,
JRM, ICC

5, Identify and advocate with Not yet done Competing

private corporations priorities; slow
progress of
implementation

6. Monitoring and follow up of Quarterly ICC Quarterly ICC 4 meetings held

progress meetings held meetings

n:liability of I. Discussions with the MOH Discussions held Constrained

planning and budgeting including visits resource -- --

divisions to ensure protection by the GAVI enveloped
of funds for new vaccine in Executive

programme 9. Secretary

.. ....---.--....--



Finane

3 Impruvc
rCSUll1 ccs

15

.. ---.......----..------

ial SlIstainability Specific Actions Taken
'

..', . Progress . .'..'.
,"

. BaselineV:illieof> .CurrehfVall.ilOf'.. Proposed ChangesTo'
Strategy Towards Achieving Strategy Achieved Encountered Progress Progress Indicator Financial SlIstainability

. -.-.. ..'-.-----.-- Indicator Strategy
Participation in
health sector Representation
working group in HSWG does

(HSWG) not specifically
include EPI team

Disbursement of
funds form
Government for

bulk purchase of
vaccines has

improved for
timely
procurement

2. Explore feasibility of a Vaccine No revolving fund Revolving funds
n:volving fund for vaccines stabilisation fund initiated with GAVI

using CiAVI reward money. (US$500,000) reward funds.

provided to
UNICEF

3. Stretching out of present 4.2% ofDPT- Commitment not GA VI fund to end GA VI funding to
CiAVI funding beyond 5 years HepB+Hib cost yet ful filled at after 5 years: 2006 stretch to 2007

committed by the time of this
GOU for 2005 report --

4. Establish dialogue with the Assurance from Funds not spent in
Vaccine Fund to secure funds GAVI that 2002 due to late

not spent due to changes in support is for 5 start and 2003 due

vaccine availability full birth cohorts to stock-out wi]] be
and no funds wi]] requested from
be lost GA VI in 2007

... --.....-.--.-..

2006-20 I0 multiefficiency uf l. Revise UNEPI 5 year plan to EPI review UNEPI plan for
improve programme efficiency planned for June 2000-2005 in place year plan to be

2005 developed in 2005

2.Train personnel at IISD level 209 HSD EPI Need for follow 0 209
"

focal persons up; lack ofon manag1l1g vaccme
programme ctTiciency, identified and transport for. -..........-.-.--.



Filial

--- .. '--'
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leial Silstailiahility Specific Actions Taken Progress Problems Baseline Value of Current Value of Proposed Changes To
SI..aleg)' T()ward Achicving Stratcgy Achieved Encountered Progress Progress Indicator Financial Sustaillability

.---..---.....-.- Indicator Strategy
microplanning trained supervision

2. Implemenl Refer to annex I Inadequate staff
recommendations fi'OI11 for progress at all levels for

DQA data
management;
data storage at
district level not
harmonised

3. Utilise most cost-eflective Assessment Districts utilising Districts utilising
power sources where planned gas and solar gas and solar energy
possible, switching ti'om energy as power as power sources
gas to electric fridges sources

4. Integrate outreaches and Guidelines for Transport
identify local low-cost integrated constraints;
strategies for social outreaches inadequate

I mobilisation and training developed and number of health
f(.>rlogistics management disseminated; workers to

9 districts deliver
supported in integrated
implementation package
of integrated
outreaches in
hard to reach
areas

5. Strengthen supervision and Focussed
revisit the guidelines for supervision to Transport
districts. poor perfonning constraints at

districts done; district level
integrated
supervision by
area teams on.
going._-----



3. Request for new and under-usedvaccir1es,ifdh/yea'r,c2006

Sectio!l 3 is related to the requestfor new and lll1derllsed vaccines and injection safety for 2006.

3.1. Up-dated immunization tarqets

( 'oJ?!ir/Jl/updatebasic data approved with COUlltlYapplication: figures are expected to be consistent with those repolied in the WHO/UNICEF Joint
[<c0-iJ1!!W)'orms. Any changes and/or discrepancies MUST be justified in the space provided (page 12). Targets for future years MUST be provided.

Tahle 3 : Update of immunization achievements and annual targets

17

Jumberof
Achievements and targets

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

1)INOI\IINATOnS
. ...... """""'OOHOHnon--nnnnO.HO "--O--odHO '''..0--000-- .000'00'0'00 00----000_-_-- -'00---_---'_0 -------..---- -__-_--_0000- --O--_-O,..H n--..---.---

Births (4.8YYct orlolal population) 1,275,662 1,319,569 1,362,572 1,407,332 1,453,937 1,502,483 1,553,069 1,605,804 1,660,799
u --0- ...---- _0 . -. -- - - --... -.. -- --_dun -----..___--0 '0_'---'''''' ,,'_"_00'" _--__--00____- _H'--___"--- __H_-------- _-_--_00---" --______00--- n_----'-----

InflI1ls' deaths 144,663 149,642 154,519 159,595 164,879 170,385 176,121 182,102 188,338
.. .... '_0--"_- .,,-------,,",,''''H--__u_'n---- -_----_"--0- ------------- __--00__-__- --------.._-.- ------..------ ----__n--.n .0'00_--____- -----_--HH- n_nn-_-__-

Survi ving infants (4.Y% of total population) 1,130,999 1,169,927 1,208,053 1,247,737 1,289,058 1,332,098 1,376,948 1,423,702 1,472,461

[IIEmls \Cicciil<ltedin 2004 (JRF) / to be vaccinated in - - - - - - - -
2(J()Scllldbeyond with I') dose ofDTI' (DTI'I)* (I)

-
u . ---- . _"----H_"-_--_-_H_-H--"------ ----....----- 00----___--" ..H______-- _00_---___"" u_------_u_- _--__--nun onH__"_"- _un_.._"U _nH__"__"

11I1,llItS\ <lccill<lled2004 (JRF) / to be vaccinated in 2005 - - - - - - - -
,llId bcyund with 3rd dose of DTP (DTP3)* (2)

-

NEW VACCINES 1'*
. .. ... .H__-.....--..._--.......__....u....un-_" -.._----_..n ----..--,.0" ------------ n_n_____un ___----_00__-- 00_-___------ ----..0000__- H_-_-n-"-- ___--dnn_-

Inl;wts \<lccinatcd 2004 (JRF) / to be vaccinated in 2005
1,146,716 1,200,808 1,253,566 1,308,819 1,366,701 1,427,359 1,490,946 1,557,630 1,627,583

<lnd beyond with I ,) ,lose of DTI' (DTI' 1)* DTP-HepB-

II ib [!IC)\' !'I_UI!C:(.. -. 0.. - - -- H -- H - --- -- -- -- -- -- - ---- --- --0----__---- ------------- ------------ -------------- -.0 ---------- ------------- ------------- --___----_00- -------------

IIlLln[s \accinatcd 20(H (JRF') / to be vaccinated in 2005
987,520 1,029,536 1,075,167 1,122,963 1,173,043 1,225,530 1,280,562 1,338,280 1,398,838

.lIld beyund with 3rdl!ose UfDTP-lIepB-lIib (new
(87%) (88%) (89%) (90%) (91%) (92%) (93%) (94%) (95%)

\'!lull/c)



.-, ,.--..-.

-\V<l~I~g-c~alc-i,~ 2()O4- ,~}d 1~I~n-f(~r-20(l) l)~Y~)J~J*** - - -1- - ~1~/o- - -1- - ~O~/o-- -,- -1-0;0 - - r - - 1-0;0- - -,- - ~~O/~ - - r - -1~0~- -1- - -1~0/~- -1- - ~~o/: - -1- - ~O~/o--
I II'/' II<,/J/{./lih ( //('\\' !'({c('il/C)

Jj''-I.JH lION SAI'ETYH**

J'n:gll,11I1 ;\'()n;~n ~'a~~fl;,;i~Z(fl;'200'4'(TRfYi to-be --- --- -- -- 699:561--- --1',i:f32,"SOO-- -1;681~o6i - -- 1;131~66-9-- .. 1;184,734--- --{256,509--. '1j15)6-r3" .T377;350- - . -f,4-42,"327"'
\~I~(;i!).;~t_~l!il~_2(!0?~1!~~_l~~l~~I!~I.~i"!IJT!: ..j??_~~L.- t?3_~L.- ---{~~r~L- ...J~?~~L-- --.J~?~~L.- --.E?o~L J~~~~L. --.J~Q~~L.- --j?1-~~L--
Jn LillIs vaccinalcd in 2004 (.IRf) / to be vaccinated in 1,280,066 1,319,565 1,362,572 1,407,332 1,453,937 1,502,483 1,553,069 1,605,804 1,660,799
~~J(!~ ;!~I~I.~)_C~l}!1_~-~!~I!}}.c;~i -~-. - -. - -- - - - - -. - -.. - -. -. _(~Q9~~~... - ..t~Q9~~~.. - -. ~J9.QO(0)... .. - JJ9.Q°{o).--. U9.Q~1_.. . ..c1.QQ~~J.- JJ9.Q°{o)..- ... (199.0~0)... . - -{~Q9~L...
Inl~lIIls vaccinated in 2004 (.lRF) / to be vaccinated in 1,023,758 1,076,333 1,123,489 1,178,873 1,224,605 1,278,814 1,335,640 1,395,228 1,457,736
20()5 and bcyond wilh Measles * (91%) (92%) (93%) (94%) (95%) (96%) (97%) (98%) (99%)

* Ilidicatc actLlalnLlmbcr or childrcn vaccinated in 2004 and updated targets (with either DTP alone or combined)
*1 lJs<.:3 rows (as indicated under the heading NEW VACCINES) for every new vaccine introduced
*** Indicatc actual wastage rate obtained in past years
'1"1'**Insnl allY row as nccessary

Notc:

lhe source of the population figures is the Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) based on provisional results of the 2002 census. Official national estimates
ii'omU130S have been provided up to 2005; projections beyond 2005 are MoH figures awaiting final projections from UBOS.
The !lumberof children to be vaccinated with OPT-HepB-Hib 1 is calculated as a proportion of the projected bitih cohort for vaccine procurement
purposes, in line with the requirements for Table 4. The proportions used range from 90% in 2004 (actual doses administered compared to birth COhOli)to
nlYr)in 2012 (estimated prop0l1ion) in I% annual increments.This should not be confused with DPTI coverage which by convention is calculated using
the number of surviving infants as a denominator (10 I% for 2004).
The coverage targets for 2005 onwards have been revised for all antigens except TT2+ for pregnant women and will be finalised in the multi year plan to
be developed in June 2005. Coverage for OPT-HepB-Hib 3 and measles is calculated as a proportion of surviving infants, according to convention.
Coverage for BCG is calculated as a proportion of the birth cohort, according to convention.
This table assumes maintenance of DPT-HepB-Hib vaccine beyond 2007, according to infonnation received of Uganda eligibility for a bridging plan for
pent~lvalentvaccine.
The IWT-lIepB-lIib wastage rate indicated for 2004 is from the national data for doses administered compared to doses distributed (11.2%). Sentinel site
for vaccine utilisation monitoring reports wastage of 12.4%in selected sentinel sites.

!J!casc pJ'Ovidejusttjicatioll 011changes to baseline, targets, wastage rate, vaccine presentation, etc. from the previously approved plall, and on
reporledjigures which dtff'erf;'om those reported in the WHO/UNICEF Joint Reporting Form in the space provided below.

A national censlIswas conducted in 2002. According to the latest update of the 2002 population census figures, the proportions of pregnant
women, surviving infants and bilih cohort have been revised to 5.0%, 4.3% and 4.85% respectively. The denominators for 2004 and subsequent
years have therefore been revised from the previously approved plan. Due to achievement of vaccination coverage figures above the set targets,
~~.~(;ragetargets have also been revised to reflect current and future expected perfonnance.
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5. Avail ability of revised request for new vaccine (tobesharedwith UNICEFSupplyDivision)for 2006

III case you are changing the presentation of the vaccine, or increasing YOllr request; please indicate below ?fUNICEF Supply Division has assured
{/u.: (1\'(lilabili ~I'q/the ne!I' quantity/presentation of supply.

I

No! applicable.

~-~---~ ~

Tahle -!: E~ liUlated HUUlher of doses of DPT-IIep8+Hib vaccine (specify for olle preselltation ollly):

!Formula IFor 2006
In fants vaccinated/to be vaccinated with Ist dose of D PT-

A Il! ~ p}~::!! ~~ ~- - - - - -- - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - _1- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - --I. - --- j -!? §}.! § §-~

Percentage of vaccines requested from The Vaccine Fund

!! !~~J~lli~!9_~9_~~~~~~~~~~~_~h_~J:L~~~_cJ~J_~~~S!~J~~~0i~-~!~~:§ 2j~§_~~
~ ~~2~2_~~~_~9_~~~~~~~-~~~~~ }-
D Number of doses AxBxC 3,565,142

![ }[~0!~El~~~~~~!~S~~~19!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~I0~~~!!!~~£~J1j~~~~:~~~~~~~~~]~]}~
_!: ~:~~_b_~~~_~~~~~~~_U~_cJ~-~~~!~~-~ ~-;~~~:_~~:_~~~g-~ }.!2~2l~9J-
G Vaccines buffer stock F x 0.25 989,327

--- 1\~ti~G;;I~d-~~~-;i~~~i~-;t~~k-~t-~t;;t~t~y~;~-20-06 --------------------------------------
t! !~~~!~~~2~~_~~!~~~~_9J~~~~!~!_~~~~~) ~.!7}_~~Q99-
~ JC~!~!)~~~9i~~_9~_~~~!~-~~~~!~9 l:_~-~:_~ ~.!~_~~l~}~
~ ~~~~~_~~~_~9_~~~~~~~-~~~~ ~
~ ~:'2~2_~~~_~!2P.._s.xLi_n_I:£~~J~1_q,'!:"~_~~1..S!~~_~l1_~_:_~_:_fiL AJ.:.1L__- b9}"~ l~~_O-

!: !~~~~J~~0!~!~~~-~¥!~~~_eYJ~!~_~~~~~!~B_~ i!_{3_1~~1 ].!~}"2~!?~
M Total safetyboxes(+lO% of extra need) (K+L)/100 x1.11 36,098

'"!'Icase report the sWlle/iglire as in table 3.
NL3.Lim: B. Government proportion diIfcrent from FSPdue to unavailability of anticipatedresources.

!:!!!!E ~:~~ :!~:!~.!:.:!~~.:'.!.I.d!:!.'::~.~~

I

V,,,,cillcI\''''('"!" ,.illc

1

5'~"

1::~~~I~~G~II-~~~~~~~~i~~~~~=.~L~~- .
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Remarks
Phasing: Please adjust estimates of target number of children to receive

new vaccines, if a phased introduction is intended. If targets for hep B3 and Hib3
differ from DTP3, explanation of the difference
should be provided. Wastage of vaccines: Countries are expected to plan for a maximum of:
50%.wastage rate for a lyophilized vaccine in 10 or 20-dose vial; 25% for a liquid
vaccine in a I0 or 20-dose vial; 101%for any vaccine (either liquid or lyophilized)
in I or 2-dose vial.. Buffer stock: The buffer stock is recalculated every year as 25% the cUITent
vaccine requirement. Anticipated vaccines in stock at start of year 2006: It is calculated by

counting the CUITentbalance 0fvaccines in stock, including the balance of buffer
stock. Write zero if all vaccines supplied for the cUlTentyear (induding the

buffer stock) are expected to be consumed before the start of next year. Countries
with very low or no vaccines in stock must provide an explanation of the use of
the vaccines.. AD syringes: A wastage factor of 1.11 is applied to the total number
of vaccine doses requested fi'om the Fund, excluding the wastage of vaccines.. Reconstitution syringes: it applies only for lyophilized vaccines. Write zero
for other vaccines.. Safety boxes: A multiplying factor of 1.11 is applied to safety boxes)o cater
for areas where one box will be used for less than 100 syringes

6. Con firmed/revised request for injection safety supportlor the years 2006 -2007

Tahle 6: Estimated supplies for safety of vaccination for the next two years with (Use one tablefor each vaccine BCG, DT?, measles and
'IT, and /lumber them.fi'om 4 to 8)

20



Formula For 2006 For 2007
Target if children for Vaccination (for TT: target of

- ~~J J?~'~_!f.'~~~1~-~":.(2!.!~~!:I)_! - -- - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - -- - -- --- - --- - --- j --- - .!! - -- --- - -- -. - - - --- -- ------

_!=! !:'i~~~ !)_CJ~9J~0 ~~'--~~J?~ ~_eJ~~I~- i !~)!~J~'!':.- !~~~~! -~!.P..~~~~l_a!~~~9E.1~..nJ. ---- - - - - --~ - - - - - --- - -- - -- - --- - -. -- --- ----
C Number of.. ..doses A x B

Q ~ ~~~sX0!~~~~~(~11~'2~~\~E~~~~)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IE~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

E AD syringes butfer stock 2 D x 0.25

E J~(2~,~[~!~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~Q ~~I~ ~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ !:'i~~~ !)_~L ~~(0~~'--~~J?:~_,::i~~I--------------------- --- ---- ---- -- ---~--- ---- --- -- -- -- ---
Ij Y-~~~J ~}_C-~ 9~!~ I?~-f9~~ ~)E_i- - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- --- - --- __~i!~ ~!_~-~~-~:.~ --- - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - --

I. !:'i ~~~ !)-~~ ~)!..~~~ ~~~ ~0!~! ~~!:I-~¥!~I~ f;~_s-f ~~ ~Q~~)-~~ ~~'!.!;\~t~ --- -- ------ -£~!-.!- ~ }-}-~~9 -- ------- - -- ----- -- -----
J Number of safety boxes (+ I0'Yoof extra need) (F + I) x 1.111100

1
("('lItribulc III illlJilXi/lll/l1!of 2 Ooses for Pregnant Women (estimaleo as total biJ1hs)

I bc bulll:r slllck Ii'r vaccincs ano AD syringes is set al 25%. 1l1is is aoded to the Jirst stock of doses required to introduce the

\-ilLcillilli()1Iill allY given gellgmphic area. Write zero lor olhcr years.

(Jilly li,r IYllphilifcd vaccines- Write zero ti))"other vaccines.

Slillldill d wastage 111elorwill be useO lor calculation of reconstitution syringes. II will be 2 tor BCG, 1.6 tor measles and YF

3

~

f/(f/{{/illill' (~lCllrrellf requcsf d{lfers.li"Ol1l fhe GA VI letter o.lapproval, please present tlzejust{ficationfor that diflerence.

No "(;(fILeSlfi"(JI)/Uganda for 2006 - 20D7.

--------------------
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7. Please report on progress since submission of the last Progress Report based on the indicators selected
by your country in the proposal for GAVI/VFsupport

tra

I. /)

2. !)

3. ('

rCI
dis
ES

pn

4. IX
AI
1111

&. Gh~gk!h~t

Chcckl ist of completed form:

fI'
D
R
T
D
R

22

. ----.----- --_.-

Indicators Targets Achievements (2004) Constraints Updated targets (2005)----.-

PT3 coverage 80% 87% . Inadequate transport 88%
for supervision

lIT1-3dropout rate 14% 14% . Inadequatesupport 10%
supervisionat all levels

)jl1pktcncssof . Shortage of adequate
lorting to ESD ('Yo 97% 97% manpower coupled
triets reporting to with high turn over of
)) le)rweekly service providers at
.:king of epidemic various levels
Inc diseases).

of health units using 100% 100%
>Sf()r roqtine
l1unisation

---.

orm Requirement: Completed Comments
ate of submission v

til!1i.Pcriod(consistent with previous calendar year) v
_lhIeI tilled-in v
QA rted on v See Annex 1
p()'ed on use of 100,000 US$ Not applicable



~_.. .-

!!~j~!::!i~.!L Safet~/- Reported on
!~§t_Rer~!Eted~J~{)gress against country FSP indicators)
Table :2 filled-in._---

~~~' VaccineB~~~~~! completed
[~~yi~.<:?~E~~uestfor injection safety completed (where applicable)
Ice III inutes attached to the report- - -----

- g~':'~"-!1Il!cnt~ignatu~.es
J('(' cndorscd

v
v
v
v

Not applicable
v
v
v

p. C9mm~nt~
I( '( '//<JV(l comments:

. The Governmcnt of Uganda contribution to procurement of vaccines forthe EPI program over the years is commendable.
Financial sListainability of the DPT-HepB-Hib vaccine remains a major challenge. The Government should critically review its commitment to
slistaining hepatitis Band Hib vaccines.
There is need to review the targets for Government contributions towards DPT-HepB-Hib vaccine set up in the FSP, in view of the commitments
madc so hlr andthe rcsource constraints.

.

.

'.--'--- --. --.
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7. Signatures

I (l1111e: (jO\'e:rJ1I11e:111 or", """"'"'' "",,"","""""''''''',,'''',,'',,''

Signal III":: . . . . . . . . . , . , ' , , . . , , . . , , , . , , , , . , , " , " , , , , , " " , " , .. . , .. .. , .."

J Ilk: . . . . . , . , , ' . " , . " , , . , , , , , , " , " , , , " " , . , , , , , , , , " , .. , . .. "

I );Ile:: """"""'"'''''''''''''''''''''' ,,,,,,.,,..,,..,'...,,,,

Wc, Ille undersigncd mcmbers of the Inter-Agency Co-ordinating Committee endorse this report. Signature of endorsement of this document does not imply
allY linancial (or legal) commitment on the part of the partner agency or individual.

hntJI1ciaiaccountabilily forms an integral part of GAVI/The Vaccine Fund monitoring of reporting of country perfol1nance. It is based on the regular
gO\'Cn1l1lclltaudit requirements as detailed in the Banking fonn. The ICC Members confinn that the funds received have been audited and accounted for
according to standard government or partner requirements.

.-

AgcJll:Y/C)rgaJlisalioJl

"

Name/Title

Ilon, Dr. Alex Kamugisha,
Ministerof State for IIealth,
Primary Ilcalth Care, Chair
fCC.- - -- -- -- "" '- .------------
Dr Oladapo Walker, WIIO
1_{-~I?~~~~!1!~~!:~... - - - - - - - - --- - --

Mr Martin Mogwanja,
UNICEF Representative

Date Signature Agency/Organisation Name/Title I~
Mr. Tom Vens, Head of
Economics and Social
Sectors Desk

Signature

t\1inisllYur "callh European Union! EOF

. -- -. -- ---- --- --- ---- -- - - -. - - - -.. - ----- -- ----- ----- -------- -. -- --. -- -. -.. - -. - -. ---- ---_...

. - -- .. - - - - - ' , . -- - -- - .. -- .. - - - -- - --- - -- - - - -.- - --- - - - - -.. -- --

Lise Kaalund-Jorgensen,
Health Advisor---- ---. - -. ---- -- -- ----+ ---- - ---- -- ----- ---
Mr. Takehiro Susaki

JICA IJICA Resident

-.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - -. - -. - - - - - + _~~p'r_~s.~~~<l~i_~~- - - - -. - - - - - --
Mr Robert Kwesiga,

Y-g~!1_~<l_~~A _C;~()~~.~-~~~~tx - - - - -'- .~~~~~!~~¥- ~~!1~!~}. -.. - - - - --

Dr. Sam Agatre Okuonzi,
1:'!<l~i?_~<l!.~s>_~~~!!!s>.r. ~I:!IAI:~~- J-~~~~~!~~¥- Q~~1~!.a}! -~-~~ - --

- - - - - - - - - -- -- --- - - - -- - -.. - - - - - - - --WIICJ DANIDA

lJNICL/:

, . - - -- -. - - -. - - "------------------.--------------.-- - - - - -- . . . . -- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - -

---------------..-

Dr. Erik Janowsky, Health
Team Leader-- -- --- .----.-
Dr Patrick Okwl:J'O, Ilealth
Advisor---- -. --- ---- -. -. ---. -. --. -. --.-
Dr. Alastair Robb, Senior
Ikalth Advisor

- ---- --- -. -. -- --- _.-- --. - --. - -. --_.--. - -. -. --_.----IJS/\ID

W()rld Ballk" ..----------.- . --- -- -- -.- --. --------- --. -. . -. -.. - - - - -.. - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - --

- " . - - - - - ." - - - - - - --- - - - - .-- --." - - -- - -- -- -- --. -- -- -- -- - - - -- . -- -- -- - - -- -- -- - -- -- - - - -- -- -.. -- - -- -- ~-~~~~J.'_I!~t.e_~~~i~~~! .VJl<lI}~-~ - -.L !!?_~ _~_~l~~~ _J5:_a.\y_~ly.<l-- - - - -. - -.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. - --DIID
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"1~ §ign~t\.lr~§

1-'01'the (jovernmenlof :f(f;::PLtf??jy.l.~ crf- [) rPrPr-NbPt-.. ....
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2!:~pU~HS.-~K1J)
..~.&f PIT.N.~.f?~.T St:-CRE-rM r

...//~Af¥...pdM.~~ P.

Tille:

I)ale:

We, the undersigned members of the Inter-Agency Co-ordinating Committee endorse this report. Signature of endorsement of this document does not imply
any Financial(or legal)commitmenton the part of the partneragencyor individual.

Financial accountability forms an integral part of GAVI/The Vaccine Fund monitoring of reporting of country performance. It is based on the regular
government audit requirements as detailed in the Banking form. The ICC Members confirm that the funds received have been audited and accounted for
according to standard government or partner requirements.
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